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Dear GCCS Family,
It has been an unusual but wonderful start to the school

Note from Head of School

year. We are blessed to be getting back into the rhythms
of school, fall sports have gotten back into competition,
and we are living and learning in community. God has
blessed us with an amazing Christian community of faith
and learning at Grandville Calvin Christian Schools; it has

Board Report

been my distinct pleasure to become a part of this
community and to get to co-labor with the staff and to
learn and serve alongside your kids and family.

Calvin's Car Lot

One of my goals in the Board reports and HOS
Newsletters that I will be using to communicate is to allow
you to get to know me. Starting the job when I did--when
many interactions needed to be virtual--is outside of my

Nice Twice

desired way of operating but a reality of our current
circumstances. I am a total extrovert, and I am also
someone who wears my emotions on my sleeve and who
desires to be known and to be vulnerable because I
believe this is how God intends us to build genuine and

Additional Funding

authentic relationships. As you get to know me, I also
really want to get to know you and your family because
this will lead us into a community of faith where we
support and encourage one another as Christians who are
all working collaboratively to raise our children in faith.

GCCS website
(Cont. on page 2)
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In order to share a piece of my life’s journey with

Sabbath

you--and, most importantly, to share a story of

Christians and one of the key rhythms for our

God’s faithfulness and His miraculous work in my

lives that God has intended but that we have

life--I want to share a video with the GCCS

very frequently lost sight of.

community. I have already shared it with the staff,

admitting I am often very guilty of this myself!

but I think that parents should know this about me,

But I know that it is important for us to

too. I share this not to be selfish or self-centered,

emphasize in our personal, family, professional,

but I think that it will help you to get to know me a

and communal lives and to hold one another

little better. I was involved in a life-altering vehicle

accountable to finding the Sabbath rest that God

accident in August of 2013; I broke both of my feet

intended as a rhythm for our lives. If you ever

and ankles in the accident and it was a long road to

want to talk about it, please reach out to me

recovery. God blessed me through this time with

because I am happy to do so!

is

an

important

faith

practice

for

And I write that

strong communities of faith in my family, my
Christian school family, my church family, and
many new friends and supporters that I met during
the journey to recovery.
Among many other powerful life lessons, this event
and the months and years following have led me to
a renewed focus on Sabbath in my life as an
essential faith practice.

Eric P. Burgess
Head of School

You can watch the video

here. (The video was produced by Mary Free Bed
after my time there in 2013.)

Board Report
Each month I will be sharing the GCCS Board
Report with you. This report will allow you to
know what I am communicating to the Board,
as well as providing regular updates on the
Strategic Plan implementation. To view a copy
of the most recent report click here.
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Calvin's Car Lot
Calvin's Car Lot is one of our GCCS partner organizations.
Established in 2016, the Car Lot supported GCCS with a $100,000
contribution last school year. What a blessing!
If you are mechanically-inclined or available to help work on cars,
Calvin's Car Lot could use your help to work on cars that are
donated.
Are you looking to sell your car or know of someone who is? Please
consider donating your used car or truck to Calvin's Car Lot.
Are you looking to purchase a car or know of someone who is? They
would love to help you find the right car and, with a purchase at the
Car Lot, it has the added benefit of helping with the cost of tuition at
Grandville Calvin Christian Schools!
The Car Lot is located at 2499 28th St SW, Wyoming, MI 49519. Call
us at 616-427-3128 or stop in during their open hours from
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday - Friday.

Nice Twice
Resale Shoppe
Are you looking for new fall wear or decorations?
Then look no further than another one of our
GCCS partners, Nice Twice! In 2020, they gifted
GCCS $225,000. Praise God for the many willing
people who so selflessly give their time and
talent to make this store a success.
Are you looking to do some volunteer work? Do
you love helping people?

Nice Twice is located at 2852 28th St SW,
Grandville, MI 49418. Call them at 616-249-

Nice Twice has a need for a volunteer to do

2020 or stop in during their open hours from

online sales through ebay, Facebook

11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p. m. on Mondays and

marketplace, and other online avenues. They

11:00 am - 3:00 pm Tuesdays through

also are looking for volunteers to drive the truck

Saturdays.

for pickups and deliveries. If you or someone
you know is interested, please contact the store.
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Additional Funding
Opportunities
We thought it would be good to share a few additional ways that
we can help lower the cost of tuition at GCCS. Since the season
of holiday shopping is coming soon and many of you may be
shopping online, we wanted to share these opportunities with
you.
When you order on Amazon, use Amazon Smile by going to
smile.amazon.com and choose Grandville Calvin Christian
Schools as your donation of choice. It has the exact same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, plus you generate donations for a charity, at no
cost to you.
Another opportunity to help raise money can come from
simply saving your Family Fare receipts. GCCS collects your
receipts in any school office or the business office. When GCCS
receipts total $150,000 we turn them into Family Fare for a
$1,000 check to GCCS. We are so thankful for Family Fare and
their return on investment in schools!
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